The role of sensory C-fibers in response of vagal afferent stimulation by gastric distension in rats with experimental chronic gastric ulcer.
There is growing evidence that gastric vagal afferent input may contribute to the altered sensations associated with gastrointestinal disorders. The aim of our study was to evaluate gastric vagal afferents (VA) activity in rats with experimental gastric ulcer and ulcer healing. The study was carried out on rats with gastric ulcer (GU), including, a group with perivagal capsaicin pretreatment (CAP), a group with capsaicin administration in gastric ulcer (CAP+GU) animals and control rats. In all rats electrical VA activity was recorded and analysed. In GU rats recordings were carried out in chronic ulcer and ulcer healing. In GU and CAP+GU groups gastric balloon distensions with vagal recording was performed on 3(rd) day after ulcer induction. Usually, experimental GU healed spontaneously within 2 weeks. Three days after acetic acid application when GU fully develop, the frequency of the basal VA activity was almost 3-times higher than in the control intact rats and remained elevayed until 4(th) week after ulcer induction. VA response to gastric distension increased concomitantly with increased balloon volume in both GU and control animals, but it was several times higher in GU rats. Perivagal capsaicin application decreased the frequency of spontaneous VA activity and decreased the response of VA to gastric distension. In CAP+GU, spontaneous activity as well as the response to gastric distension were higher than in CAP rats. Our study shows that GU induced inflammatory changes increase sensitivity of gastric VA. Capsaicin-sensitive vagal afferent fibers may play some role in this phenomenon. Peripheral sensitization of VA persists even when gastric ulcer is completely healed.